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High-quality print publications brings  
added value to customer communications 

Melchioni Ready is the eCommerce retailer of Italian-based Melchioni Group specializing in multichannel sales of various electronic  
products and small household appliances.

Melchioni Ready is a distribution company specializing in the multichannel distribution of electronics and small electrical appliances (specifi-
cally in point-of-sale and e-commerce). As a division of the Melchioni Group, Melchioni Ready is the online store for components, utensils and 
automation items. In addition to their thousands of products and stocks, Melchioni Ready is also known for their notable customer service 
features such as no-minimum order requirements and a guaranteed 24-hour delivery time.

Opportunity
Melchioni Ready had a pressing issue with the lack of consis-
tent product information for thousands of its products from 
over 200 suppliers. Additionally, there were no defined proces-
ses that existed between the product and project managers for 
the sales team to receive consistent and up-to-date product in-
formation. Ultimately, the focus of the subsequent digitization 
strategy was not just on the data, but also on process-related 
aspects associated with it. This included processes such as 
data exchange and workflows between Melchioni Ready and its 
suppliers and customers.

Solution
In a best-of-breed approach, ERP (Team System), e-commerce 
platform (Magento), PIM (Akeneo), publishing (priint:suite) and 
an in-house developed CRM were connected. With Akeneo at 
its core and priint:suite as a tool, Melchioni Ready‘s product 
communication and creation of documents for customers and 
sales staff became streamlined to be more consistent, up-to-
date and error-free. The executed model has been thoroughly 
tested by Melchioni Ready with tremendous success and is now 
undergoing a group-wide rollout. 

Reliability and system stability
Smooth production and workflows thanks to a seamless, inter-
locking systems

Omnichannel through centralization
Cross-channel and internationally oriented communication  
based on centrally available data

Time and cost savings
Enormous reduction of publication time and associated costs

Standardization through uniform processes 
Newly established standardized processes are streamlined to 
support sales staff regardless of division or manager 

Standalone system
Melchioni Ready now creates error-free templates quickly and 
easily in the InDesign plug-in priint:comet, which is connected 
to Akeneo

Advantages
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Certified Technology Partner

Region: Worldwide

https://www.priint.com/en/partnerprofile/akeneo.html

Key Facts

“The digital transformation process at Melchioni Ready was very successful. Now the same infrastructure is being used to 
digitize Melchioni Electronics, or Melchioni Group, by first creating the product catalog and then moving to the e-commerce 
solution. The collaboration with priint Group is very fruitful and successful.Whenever there is something to discuss or solve, 
the priint team is there for immediate help and support.”
Alberto Cipolla, Projektmanager at Melchioni Ready 

SCAN ME FOR
MORE INFO

How Melchioni Ready is pushing the group-wide rollout
Melchioni Ready’s new e-commerce strategy was built on Akeneo. Having been successful-
ly introduced and tested at Melchioni Ready, the digital transformation is now being intro-
duced and implemented at Melchioni Electronics with great success.

The lack of consistent product information was a key problem 
within the Melchioni Group. When analyzing the underlying 
problems, it became apparent that there were no uniformly 
defined processes and structures for receiving and processing 
the data. As a result, project and product managers within the 
company were unable to provide consistent or uniform product 
information and promotional materials to the respective sales 
force.

A digital green playground

As a new division within the company, Melchioni Ready was 
tasked with introducing, implementing and testing the digital 
transformation for the entire corporate group as a first step. 
The focus was not only on consistent product data, but also on 
process-related aspects. This includes processes such as data 
exchange and the workflows between Melchioni Ready and its 
suppliers as well as between Melchioni Ready and its customers. 

“We‘ve always done it that way”

Internal hurdles included an attitude of denial with compa-
ny-killer phrases such as, “We‘ve always done it that way”. It 
quickly became apparent that Melchioni Ready needed to say 
goodbye to old-fashioned ways of doing things - making anoth-
er important focus on change management. 

When does digitization become a game changer?

The entire digital transformation process has proven to be a 
true game changer at Melchioni Ready. It is only through the 
networked environment of Akeneo, Magento, Teamsystem, an 
in-house CRM, and the priint:suite that Melchioni Ready is able 
to offer significant added value during the customer experien-
ce. The systems and processes now in place form the basis 
of an individualized product and customer experience. Thanks 
to Akeneo and the connection to the priint:suite, individualized 
sales documents are now created at the touch of a button to 
optimally support sales activities. 

Additionally, clearly defined processes and workflows regulate 
and control the handling of new sales material or articles that 
require periodic or immediate updates.

Data sheet

This needs to be made nicer 
- we could also integrate a QR 
code here that links to the data 
sheet. Then we don‘t have to 
describe the workflow (I didn‘t 
do that either)

Brochure

4D Keystone

ALTOPARLANTe

A/V WIRELESS

Videoproiettore LCD LED WiRELESS
VPD-7000HDW

RISOLUZIONE

FULL HD contrasto

3000:1  Luminosità

4000 Lm

mirroring

Duplicazione dello schermo 
wireless da smartphone e tablet

USB player

Videoproiettore LCD LED con illuminazione a LED e risoluzione nativa in alta de�nizione Full HD-1080p, con funzionalità 
wireless integrata per la connessione senza �li in modalità Mirroring (condivisione schermo) con Tablet e Smartphone.  
L’alta luminosità di 4000 Lumen ed il contrasto Dinamico di 3000:1 rendono possibile la visione anche a luci accese. Per 
una resa ottimale dell’immagine (de�nizione, contrasto, resa cromatica, neri profondi), si consiglia l’utilizzo in ambienti 
poco illuminati. Ottimo sia per installazioni �sse che mobili, in diversi abiti d’uso: Home cinema, Gaming, Party, 
Presentazioni business, ... Munito di interfaccia USB con media player per la lettura di Video, Musica e Foto, e speaker 
integrato. La correzione elettronica del Trapezio (Funzione 4D Digital Keystone), rende l’installazione molto facile e 
�essibile sia in situazioni decentrate rispetto allo schermo, sia su pareti inclinale.

Caratteristiche
• Sistema di proiezione: Pannello LCD con fonte luminosa a LED 
• Risoluzione nativa: 1920 x 1080 - 1080p
• Luminosità: 4000 lumen |  Rapporto di contrasto dinamico: 3000:1 
• Obiettivo: messa a fuoco manuale |  Lampada LED: 50000 ore 
• Funzionalità Wireless per la connessione Audio e Video con Smartphon e Tablet
• Connessioni AV e Media: HDMIx2/USBx2/AV Composito/ jack Cu�e da 3,5 mm (uscita) 
• Formati: 16:9 Nativo /4:3 compatibile 
• Formato di proiezione: migliore di dimensioni comprese tra 50" - 300" 
• Distanza di proiezione ottimale: 1.5m – 6.5m (distanza ottimale 2.5m -3mt) 
• Modalità proiettiva possibile: frontale, retroproiezione a sotto/sopra per installazioni a so�tto
• Altoparlante HI-FI da 3W 
• Dotato di doppio sistema di ra�reddamento
• Correzione del Trapezio (Keystone): 
   - Digitale  |  4D Digital Keystone: regolazione dei 4 angoli per adattarsi a super�ci inclinate   
• Media player: interfaccia USB con media player per la lettura di Video, Musica e Foto. Formati Supportati: 
   - Formati Immagine: jpeg / bmp / png / mpo
   - Formati Video: mpeg1 / mpeg2 / h.263 / h.264 / avs / mjpeg / rv30 / rv40 / hevc
   - Formati Audio: mpeg1 / mpeg2 / lpcm / mp3
• Lingua OSD: 23 lingue 
• Alimentazione: 220 V AC 50 Hz monofase
• Peso e Dimensioni del prodotto: 2 kg   |   (L x A x P): 276 x 112 x 229 mm

Contenuto della confezione
1*Proiettore
1*Telecomando (batterie: 2 x AAA non incluse)
1*Manuale dell'utente 

1*Cavo di alimentazione
1*Cavo AV
1*Base di supporto a vite
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Product communication, which contributes to the achievement 
of business goals, also relates to increasing capacity- primarily 
to gather content from suppliers and present it to customers. It 
is imperative for the Melchioni Group to be able to easily com-
municate data as a whole- especially for customers or market-
places where they provide information about their products 
worldwide. 

Additionally, it is essential to connect suppliers to Akeneo’s 
SaaS solution. This allows for the Melchioni Group to provide 
product data easily, promptly and efficiently. As a standard, this 
data is fed into the Akeneo PIM via rules and user-defined bulk 
imports and uploads. This streamlined process also ensures a 
significant reduction in publication time-to-market for new pro-
ducts. The impact and results are compelling:

New product launch: The implementation boasts a time sa-
vings of 90% with new product launches, in addition to benefits 
such as mass creation / updating and data consistency.

Time to market: The new system brings a significant measura-
ble success with time saving of 80% in the production of printed 
materials.

Print advertising materials: By using print advertising mate-
rials, Melchioni Group can now implement its communication 
strategy with greater consistently. Data is created once in Ake-
neo via the priint:suite and subsequently routed through the 
various sales and product processes.

Product labels, technical data sheets, product presentations 
and more are created with the push of a button. Today, Mel-
chioni Ready surprises its customers with customized content 
and a much higher level of publication quality than in the past.

The future ahead

Approximately 95% of Melchioni Group’s communication mate-
rial is in Italian. With the company’s focused European growth 
strategy, publication communication is expected to increase to 
5 languages within the next 3 years.

Melchioni S.p.A  Via Colletta 37, 20135 Milano | Tel. 02 49486000 | clienti@melchioni-ready.com | www.melchioni-ready.com

VITTORIA 24L
Friggitrice ad aria e forno

CARATTERISTICHE PRINCIPALI

• Grande vano con capacità da 24 litri

• Multifunzione: friggitrice ad aria, forno statico e 
ventilato, grill, essiccatore 

• 13 programmi pre-impostati + impostazione libera: 
pre-riscaldamento, patatine fritte, carne, cosce di 
pollo, bistecche, gamberetti, torte, pesce, pollo 
arrosto, verdure, pollo allo spiedo, pizza, essiccatore

• Luce interna

• Display Digitale full touch, doppia porta in vetro

• Tempo regolabile: da 1 a 90 min

• Temperatura regolabile: 45-230°C

• Accessori inclusi: teglia, griglia, maniglia per teglia, 
teglia retata, raccoglibriciole

• Accessori opzionali: asta girarrosto con forchette, 
cilindro rotante, maniglia per cilindro

• Alimentazione: AC 220-240V ~ 50/60Hz

• Potenza: 1400-1700 W

PED | Preparazione dei cibi

Cod. 118340025

EAN 8006012371154

Catalog

Technology Partner 
Akeneo #1 Enterprise PIM

• 400+ Employees Worldwide

• 700+ Enterprise Customers

• 80,000+ Installs

• 200+ Partners

• Offices in: FR (HQ), DE, UK, NL, US, AUS
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Asset Management
Manage digital assets and attach to product records

Product Information Management
Ingest, normalize, and enrich product records with enterprise-grade data modelling, governance, and workflows.

Performance Analytics
Actionable insights into data quality and time-to-market
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Share relevant product details easily with 
key stakeholders

Collect product data from suppliers at scale 
(with or without AI powered by Unifai)O
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A
ctivateActivate your product catalog on 300+ retail 

and marketplace channels

Innovate

Content & Assets

Akeneo is the product experience (PX) company and global 
leader in Product Information Management (PIM). Akeneo emp-
owers business leaders with software, education, and an enga-
ged community all focused on the practice of product experience 
management.

Leading brands, manufacturers, distributors, and retailers, in-
cluding Chico’s, CarParts.com, TaylorMade Golf, Rail Europe,  
Kering, and more trust Akeneo to scale their commerce initiati-
ves. Using Akeneo’s intelligent Product Cloud, companies can 
create elevated product experiences with user-friendly and AI-
powered product data enrichment, management, syndica tion, and 
supplier data onboarding, and an app marketplace and partner 
network to meet business and buyer needs.

Customer: Melchioni Ready // Partner: Akeneo
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Now more than ever, print and other digital publications are vi-
tal to staying connected with customers, colleagues, prospects 
and audiences. That’s why more than 500 satisfied customers 
and 100 solutions partners trust priint:suite to modernize, auto-
mate and simplify their digital and print publishing processes.

priint:suite plug-ins for Adobe® inDesign® and Illustrator® ena-
ble organizations to integrate the most diverse data sources 
(ERP, PIM, MDM, DAM, CRM, CMS Web-Shops or MRM sys-
tems), making their information usable for any type of publi-
shing project. 

The same data and flexibility that fuels digital communication 
can be seamlessly utilized in the digital and print publishing 
channels with one click, ensuring a consistent message and 
customer experience across all channels. 

priint:suite
The Solution for all Marketing Publication Challenges

priint:suite is modular and scalable, making successful and 
cost-effective print process automation possible for organiza-
tions of any size and connection to every stakeholder depart-
ment within the organization effortless – enabling you to finally 
achieve a truly collaborative omnichannel communications 
program.

#NoMoreCopyPaste   #priint

More info?  
Contact us!


